
   

 

 

    

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

  

 

Drink List 



  

 

-SPIRITS- 
                                                                                                25ml  
   
Ricard                                                                                     £4.50 

Campari (50ml)                 £5.50 

Lillet Rouge/Blanc (50ml)                             £6.00 

Gordon’s                              £3.50 

Hendricks Gin                                                                         £5.50 

G’Vine Gin                                                                              £7.00 

Norfolk Gin                                                                              £7.50 

Vodka Stolichnaya/Stolichnaya Citron             £3.50 

Black Cow Strawberry Vodka                                                 £5.00 

Grey Goose                             £6.50 

Tequila El Jimador Reposado              £4.50 

Rhum Bielle “Distillerie Agricole”              £4.50 

Flor de Cana 4 years                                   £4.50 

Flor de Cana 7 years Gran Reserva             £5.50 

Rhum Bielle Vieux 2009               £9.00 

Rhum EL Dictador 12 years                                                    £8.00                                                                      

Dead Man’s Fingers Spiced Rhum                                 £4.50 

Jameson                                      £4.50 

Jack Daniel’s                £4.00 

Woodford Reserve               £6.00 

Monkey Shoulder                £7.00 

Baileys (50ml)                 £5.50 

Tia Maria                 £4.00 

Amaretto                 £4.00 

Grand Marnier                £5.50 

Cointreau                                           £4.50 

Cognac VSOP                £7.00 

Cognac XO                                                                             £14.00 

Calvados                                     £5.00 

Armagnac                                                                                £6.00 

 
-SOFTS & WATERS- 

 

                                                                           
 

Coca Cola / Diet Coke/ Zero                                          £2.75   

Orangina                                           £3.00 

Lemonade, Soda water                             £2.50 

Tonic water, Slimline tonic                £2.50 

Ginger Beer / Ginger Ale                              £2.50  

Fruit Juices                  £2.50 

(Orange, Cranberry, Apple, Mango, Tomato)                            

Perrier (sparkling)                                    (33cl) £2.50   (75cl) £4.00 

Belu   (still)                                 (33cl) £2.00   (75cl) £3.50 

 

 
-COFFEES & TEAS- 

 

Expresso                 £1.90 

Macchiato                £2.00 

Double expresso                 £2.50 

Double Macchiato                                                                   £2.50 

Mocha                 £2.90  

Americano                 £2.50 

Flat White                £2.50 

Latte                  £2.50 

Cappuccino                 £2.50 

Hot chocolate                 £2.75 

Loose leaf Tea:                                                                       £2.50 

English Breakfast Tea, Earl Grey, Sencha Green, Peppermint, 

Raspberry Lemonade, Camomile Flowers, White Apricot Bliss, 

Orange Spice Rooibos.  

 

 

 

 

-RED WINES- 
 

125ml 175ml    Bottle 
Vin De Pays d'Oc  
Bergerie de La Bastide 2017  £5 £6.5 £22 
(Grenache, Merlot, Cinsault) France 
“Purple fruit, dark plums and bramble berries  
with a touch of pepper at the end.” 
 

Roncier, Louis Tramier & Fils, 2015 £6 £7.5 £26 
(95% Pinot Noir, 5% Gamay) France 
“Elegant concentrated wild red fruit aromas, subtle spice  
and a well-balanced finish.” 
 
Chateau du Vieux Puit, Bordeaux, 2012      £7        £8.5        £30 
(Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot) France 
“After a supple attack, it reveals itself in the mouth by a 
harmonious sensation of velvety and delicate tannins. All well 
balanced with a good length in the mouth » 
 
Rioja, Castezo, 2016      £32 
(Tempranillo) Spain  
“Intense and smooth red cherry, prune and apricot aromas  
with some balsamic notes.” 
 

Mont de la Grage, Cuvée Rémy, 2017 £7.5 £9 £34 
(80% Cinsault, 10% Syrah, 10% Grenache) France 
”A very well rounded wine, very easy to drink” Organic 
 

Côtes du Rhône Tradition, Domaine des Lauriberts, 2016 £36 
(80% Grenache noir, 20% Syrah) France 
“Nose of blackcurrant. On the palate, red berries, raspberry with 
liquorice at the end, soft tannins and medium bodied.” 
 

 

Saint Chinian, Les Terres Blanches,  
Domaine Borie La Vitarèle, 2016  £8 £9.5 £38 
(50% Syrah, 40% Grenache, 10% Mourvèdre) France 
ʺRich balanced fruits and a subtle tannins.ʺ Biodynamic 
 
Vacqueyras, Domaine La Fourmone, Le Poète, 2014 £50 
(60% Grenache, 40% Syrah) France 
“Red and black fruits aromas with subtle tannins.”     
 

Bourdeaux, Château La Croix-Davids, 2014                          £54                              
(90% Merlot, 10% Malbec) France 
“Dark ruby deep color. It develops rich, complex  
aromas with note of ripe berries.” 
 
Gigondas, Domaine La Fourmone, Le Fauquet, 2016          £59 
(60% Shiraz, 30%Grenache, 10% Mourvedre) France 
“Subtle in the nose, fleshy black plum and smoky violet perfume 
intensifies this silky full bodied wine.” 
 
Bordeaux, Les Mains Sales, 2011              £11   £15.50        £61 
(100% Malbec) France 
With purple tints and a deeply complex nose of well-balanced fruit. 
black, sprinkled with spices and supported by a mentholated 
frame. Notes of vanilla and cashew nuts coat this wine with 
sweetness and a smooth attack. Beautiful and significant length in 
the mouth will satisfy you with pleasure. 
 
Bergerac, Chateau Le Chabrier, 2010                                    £64 
(50% Merlot, 30% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Cabernet Franc) 
France “Aromas of leather, menthol and blackcurrant. The tannins 
are well integrated. Very elegant, complex and full body wine” 
 
Monthelie, Huber-Vardereau “La Combe Danay” 2017        £86 
(100% Pinot Noir) France 
“Pure Monthelie, very flirtatious and refreshing. Nicely firm 
structure but the fruit dominates completely.” 
 
Saint Emilion, Croque Michotte, GRAND CRU 2011            £92 
(74% Merlot, 25% Cabernet Franc, 1%Cabernet Sauvignon) 
France “Brilliant, offering amazing flavours of ripe cherry and 
blackcurrant jam, cinnamon, cedar and underwood. Simply the 
most elegant wine we have come across for a long time” 
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-WHITE WINES- 
 

125ml   175ml    Bottle 
Vin de Pays d'Oc 
Bergerie de La Bastide 2016                £5        £6.5 £22 
(Grenache blanc, Terret, Sauvignon blanc) France 
“Med white has apple and pear fruit with a nice fresh finish.” 
 

Pinot Grigio, Hiltop 2015                £5.50    £7 £26 
(100% Pinot Gris) Hungary 
“Fruity and refreshing clean ripe kiwi, apple and melon with a 
delicate floral nose.” 
 

Vin de Pays Charentais, Cuveé Amelie  
Domaine Cazulet 2017   £6.50    £8 £29 
(Chardonnay, Semillon blend), France  
“Light, fresh & lightly fruity (white peach) mineral, slightly floral  
“This wine is bright and refined. Growing on chalky  
soil of Chavignol, grapes are picked and selected by hand.” 
 
Chateau Des Tourtes, Blaye Cotes de Bordeaux 2016 
(80%Sauvignon Blanc,20% Semillon), France £7.50    £9       £34 
«Pale yellow colour with green highlights. Pleasant, aromatic 
nose,with overtones of citrus and floral blossoms » 
 
Picpoul de Pinet, Domaine la Grangette 2016  £35 
(100% Picpoul blanc) France 
“Authentic and dense lime/lemon fruit aromas,  
acacia flower and fresh almond.” 
 

Languedoc, Le Grand Mayol,  
Domaine Borie La Vitarèle, 2016    £9      £10.5  £39   
(50% Vermentino, 25% Clairette, 25% Bourboulenc) France 
ʺExtremely well balanced and clean wine. Very mineral, a touch of 
fatness for a long fresh finish. ʺ  
 

Petit Chablis, Domaine Ellevin, 2015                               £45 
(Chardonnay) France 

“Exotic and citrus fruits flavours with a pure fresh finish” 
 

Sancerre Tradition, Domaine Pascal Thomas 2016 £46 
(100% Sauvignon blanc) France 
“This wine is bright and refined. Growing on chalky  
soil of Chavignol, grapes are picked and selected by hand.” 
 
Hengst, Wunsch et Mann, 2011                                              £62                  
(Gewurztraminer) France 
Balanced sweet and complex wine, mixing fruity notes with fine 
spices 
                                                                   
Bourgogne, pré aux dames, huber-verdereau,2015             £63 
(chardonnay, chardonnay muscaté) France 
Smooth, fresh and aromatic with exotic fruits, vanilla and honey 
 

 
ROSE WINES- 

 
125ml 175ml Bottle 

Vin De Pays d'Oc  
Bergerie de La Bastide 2016                    £5.00     £6.50      £22 
(Cinsault, Syrah, Grenache) France 
“Mid pink colour with delicate cherry fruit aromas  
and juicy strawberry fruit on the palate.” 
 

Blaye Bordeaux  
French Rose 2017                                     £7.00     £8.50      £30 
(Merlot 80%, Cabernet Sauvignon 20%) France 
Light pink colour with salmon reflections, notes of fresh fruit, 
redcurrant and raspberry, freshness harmonious, well balanced 
with a good length in the mouth on a slightly sweet note. 
 
 

Côtes de Provence, 
Château La Vivonne 2016             £6.50     £9.50      £37      
(Grenache, Cinsault, Syrah, Mourvèdre) France                                                                    
“Elegant and complex yellow fruits, blackcurrant  
buds and ripe raspberry finish.” 

 

 

-CRAFT & BOTTLE BEERS-           
 
Kronenbourg 5%                                                                   £3.75   
France 27.5cl 
Kronenbourg is the fifth oldest beer brand in the world that still 
exists today. Its golden hues and delicate bitterness come from 
selecting the best hops (the Strisselspalt) and the end result is a 
beer with good balance with slight bitterness. 
 
Liefmans Fruitesse 3.8%                                                      £4.00 
Belgium 25cl 
The flavour of Liefmans Fruitesse on the rocks is slightly sweet 
with fruity notes of strawberry, cherry, blackberry and elderberry. 

 

Pelforth Blonde 5.8%                                                            £4.50 
France 25cl 
Pelforth Blonde is a classic bistro beer with a clean, thirst-
quenching taste with touch of malt and vanilla and a delicate 
profile that belies its strength. 
 
Wild Beer Sleeping Lemons  3.8%                                       £5.95 
Somerset 33cl 
Wild Beer have been preserving lemons in salt and lemon juice 
throughout the winter ready to brew this refreshing, zesty beer 
 
Chimay Red  7%                                                                    £6.95 
Belgium 33cl 
light, fruity apricot aroma. Its taste, which imparts a silky sensation 
to the tongue, is made refreshing by a light touch of 
bitterness.This top fermented Trappist beer, refermented in the 
bottle, is not pasteurised. 

 
Wild Beer Millionaire 5%                                                       £7.50 
Somerset 33cl 
A Chocolate and Salted Caramel Milk Stout.... Sometimes a drink 
can make you feel so decadent it's like you're a millionaire; this 
beer wraps you in a velvety cocoon, dresses you in a smart suit 
and takes you out for a special night on the tiles.  
 
 
La Chouffe Blonde 8%                                                          £8.00 
Belgium 33cl 
La Chouffe has a  traditional flavour of the Blonde Belgium beers 
made in the Ardennes forest with a original taste of orange 
blossom & apple. 
 
 
Chimay Blue  9%                                                                   £9.00 
Belgium 33cl 
Chimay is owned by the Cistercian monks at the Scourmont 
Abbey in Chimay itself. Brewed at the heart of Scourmont Abbey, 
Chimay Blue is a dark beer with a powerful aroma whose complex 
flavour improves as the years go by.  

 

 

 
 
 
Jupiler Non Alcoholic 0.0%                                                  £3.75 
Belgium 25cl 
Easy drinking and malty, low alcohol Belgian pils. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

-DESSERT WINES- 
  

 80ml Bottle 
 

Domaine Seguela, Muscat de Rivesaltes, 2016 £8 £50 

(100% Muscat) France 
 Apricots in the nose with mint notes  
 
 
Ratafia 
Sweet wine from Champagne Region,France             £8          £50 

 
 

-SPARKLING- 
 

    
125ml    Bottle 

Crémant d’Alsace,    
Zeyssolff                                £8         £45 
(60% Pinot Blanc, 40% Pinot Noir) France 
“This wine has fine and delicate, white flowers and yellow fruits. 
Fine bubbles with a great structure in mouth.” 
 
Crémant d’Alsace, Rosé  
Zeyssolff                                                                  £9          £47 
(100% Pinot Noir) France 
“This wine has a good balance on the fruit. Taste notes of forest 
fruits, strawberry, raspberry and flowers.” 
 
 
 

 

CHAMPAGNES COCKTAILS- 
 
 
Bath sunrise                        £9.00 
Apple & mango juice and Champagne with crème  
de cassis for the ‘rise’ 
Pimm’s royal                         £9.00 
Pimm’s topped with Champagne 
Kir royal                                                                            £9.50 
Cassis topped with Champagne                                                   
Sloe gin                          £9.50 
Sloe Gin and fresh lemon juice topped with Champagne 
 French 51           £9.50 
Gin, Cointreau, fresh lemon juice with Champagne 
Sweet fizz          £10.00 
Apricot Brandy, Champagne and Amarena cherry.  
Earl grey fizz                      £10.50 
Vodka, gomme, earl grey, champagne 
D’artagnan         £10.50 
Armagnac, grand marnier, honey, orange juice, champagne 

 
-CLASSIC COCKTAILS- 

 

        Glass                
Aperol Spritz             £7.00 
Kir Classic              £7.00 
Expresso Martini           £10.00 
Old Fashion           £10.00 
Bloody Mary           £10.00 
Cosmopolitan            £10.00 
Negroni             £10.00 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-CHAMPAGNES- 
                         110ml     Bottle 

 
Champagne Furdyna, Cuvee Carte Blanche, NV    £9.5        £55 
70% Pinot Noir, 15% Chardonnay, 10% Pinot Blanc, 
5% Pinot Meunier) France 
“This cuvee has lively bubbles with a very lemon colour almost 
gold.” 
 
Pertois L’Assemblage                                                £12.5      £72 
(50% Chardonnay, 50% Pinot Noir) 
Mellow and rounded with plenty of red berry flavours 
 
Lacroix Rose                                                                £13        £73 
(58% pinot Noir, 22% Meunier, 20%chardonnay) 
Unlike many rosé champagne, this tastes Pink -packed with ripe 
summer fruit compote flovours and a refreshing lift on the finish 
 
Colin Blanche de Castille                                             £14       £79 
(100% Chardonnay) 
Combines grapes from the Premier Cru rated villages of Vertus and 
Bergères les Vertus. A fresh, yet creamy texture, long toasty finish. 
 
Lacroix Vintage                                                              £16     £95 
(Chardonnay 55%, Meunier 25%, Pinot Noir 20%) 
The elegance of this Chardonnay rich Vintage can be enjoyed now 
or tucked away for several years to come. The emphasis is on 
structure and finesse, a laser-beam of tangy citrus, soft pear and 
apricot fruits overlaid with crisp, biscuit-y and complexity                                                                           

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please advise us of any allergies you have.  

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your final bill.  

Price include 20% VAT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
-CIDER-  

 
Cornish Orchards Dry                                                          £6.00 
5.2% Cornwall 50cl 
A natural tasting apple cider full of West-country character.  
A blend of specially selected bittersweet and dessert apples  
to give a long dry finish. 
 
Wignac Cidre Naturel                                                         £6.50 
4.5% France 33cl 
Made of pure apple juice with no sulphites. 
 
Wignac Cidre Rose                                                              £6.50 
4.5% France 33cl 
Matured in the French Ardennes, the Goupil de Wignac is a 
100% pure fruit rose cider. 

 

Cornish Orchards Blush                                                       £7.50 
 4% Cornwall 50cl 
An exceptional, gently sparkling cider with the fruity aroma of 
fresh raspberries and a crisp, dessert apple finish. A fruity, well 
balanced cider. 
 

-DRAUGHT BELGIUM BEERS- 
 
 

                     Half         Pint 
 

Vedett Extra Blond “Lager” 5%           £3.50       £5.50 

“Blond light, this beer has a grassy nose.” 
 

Vedett Extra White “Wit” 4.7%                         £3.95      £5.95 

“White beer, with lemon and orange zest aroma,   

this beer is also mildly bitter with a dry finish.” 
 

Vedett Extra IPA 5.5%            £4.50     £6.95 

“Indian Pale Ale, but not really from India and  

not really a Pale Ale.” 
    

  


